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If anyone deserves honors

the
hands of the people for faithful!
work, that mania Hon. R. S.
delegate to congress from
New Mexico.
nt.
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w!at ho is Siting atout, aays; "A
printing
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"Hi (ftis

osnally oousidered
"nd the news- psper worker a ni0'htr bnd man.
Bttistics, however, do not War OBtl
lie iden. Of 3,800 in th
Tex. e
penitentiary, thero is not a printer
or m wspapi r man, while there are
ininixtei , lawyers, music teachers,
doctors, luinkers, cooks, photo
graphers, barkeepers, arbes, and
BteWbeiS o'l oiiier ptofesaions and
ft

r"tl,,'r
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I he printer
eaiiings.,
a bad
name l.ec his. e liie t.ature of his
bhftiness leaeha s him to detect
hh.ini-- . w hil" he corns bypoorites.
i'ullHi, t, Hue,

The average si.: i of a 'mm In Xnrfll
Italy Is brt! It) .v; ; w) He in starring
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Obrdruf, Rrnenan, Bildergitaasca
Schlensinjer and Cobnrg and o'.h-- r
than fi5 independent radical groups, it towns fioni tlie Black Forest to tla
is a veritable towtr of liabek Even Palatinate and the Suderto monntsisSt
with the omission of Siberia and eeti- - The value of the product which h
trnl Asia., there remains in Russia, Il mainly sent to tlrcit Itritain and tkc
Europe and the Caucasus alone, 40 dif United States is $12,000,000.
ferent peoples.
SAYINGS OF CHILDREN.
,
Poland lias a wealth of animal
'I'll tfoat is there considered
"Can you tell me what pride isT
the best harbinger of luck, while the
wolf, crow and pigeon are looked upon asked the Sunday school teacher of m
s in," was the reply,
as unlucky. The tkin of a cat worn on small pupil. '
the chest is alleged to cure consump- fit's walking with a cane when yorn
tion. To cure cataract in the tye, take ain't lame."
a black cock, n.aki him look at the sun.
Papa "Tommy, if you had a little
look at it yourself, then throw the more spunk you would stand better is
Now, do you knew whai
cock on the ground, jump on a fenee your c':t.-.s- .
and crow three times'."
spunk Is?" Tommy "Yes. sir. It's
of spank."
the past partial
"Muumt," laid
Bessie,
HOUSiifluLD HINTS.
"I'm goiug to b a duchess when I
up."
"How
lire you going to. acMice are banished by laying wild grow
quire the title, my deal ?" asked Jier
mint in their haunts.
Sprinkle Hour OB burning oil. It will mother. "Just like other ladies do,1"
quickly extinguish it. whereas water rep.i. Bessie, "i'm going to auirry a
Dutchman."
Would spread the flame.
Small Willie one day asked his mothTea. coffee or cocoa stains should he
er who made the trees and was toM
removed with boiling water; if obsti-l.aiwith a weak solution of oxalic that God maded them. A few days later
an old color
man came to trim tut
acid.
and, the little fellow seeing hia
The crown of 4 crtihtd straw hat trees,
at work, ran to his mother and exills b;; t.2 ir.pencd with cold water claim: dl
"Oh. mamma. Ood's out is
3
1
Very lightly .with old. soft
slffd
ike
yard
repairing
His trees!"
'1
aper.
lien put toir) in a hoi place,
t i hi.! be bli eked to its original shape. "
IN THE KINDERGARTEN.
It should
be
Color-Sthem.

The Russian empire contains more
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eoKgrmr is c- mpofed of t
1:. use them
he
i, bti!
are .".Ox mnu
eh
'y the pt- p'c. v.lrle Ihi " aate doen r.i corsita.
of a flx.'d t,!.:'. :i r, vary in j? from 20 tm
HOI).
rjthi'4".
The Italian aet:a:o:8 are chtiee
The Fur:. ho an
id mines are situ- - by tnt- kin:- - rrd he'd o.Tce f, r lite.
for ny .if ;h" national
ated in the neighborhood f Belong, There It SO
output of go.u in
was. bout lerislators ai d all ihey get in
of tht tr offic is free transporiar
V'2 ??UnfJ h'- !"J9, 3t3 poun,,s' anJ
flr!.t Fx months of 1'jOO. 865 tion on .he r..Uroi. t! a,
fcr
pounds. The gold is all sent
(Jermry t the home of toy
Klghtct n peasants t the district of
and receltt statistics show-tha41.000 persons Wrrivc their livhBjC
bearin- - the family name
Son neb cry
of Dyavol (devil) have sent a petition from that esaployneht.
to the czar asking for permission to produce; hall the tr.ys made in
Im; the Industry is scaHeMfl
change the name to Bugolubow (tind
beloved). This request was granted through U'aterhattsen.FrN rr'cksruo,

.
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In April, Dl companies identified with the mineral industry of
the United States pa id dividends
aggregating ST. H'.o'.iii.",, fhowing
an improvement over tho two tire
vions months. This makes a total
e
....
frv.
iuetou. mourns tins year MJt
04,TO41B pa by lid concerns.
led by the industrial combination it.
This is an exct'llent return on the
Capital invested, hut it if some.
what short of the amount that
would have been paid had not tjie
market value of copper and certain
other metals fallen below the av.
erage of recent years.

t

i

The Republic of Quha was born
laft Teusday. On that day Oov.
Wood in liehalf of the United
States turned the government over
to President i'alma and his associ
ates. Every
American wishes
the new nation a h j'py ami sueeessfntl future.
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Wsnss, Lipuors and Tobeccoss.

Store-

Mr. Nixon who has. lately resigned as chief of the DemoCrtio
organization of New STork known
a6 Tammany Hall, utates that no
self reepectlMg man can long be
leader of

n

IN

Fifteen hundred pounds hns been
given by Str John Lo ng "to promote
tlie tea. biiur i.f tte muss of Scotland'
anions- ill. cliO'.l
iiildren nf Dundee.
Typhoid fi vi r in .South Africa has
been spread largely by menus which
sanitation could not cope with, the
Koran being ec ."jed into food and
water by Bic R, a: by the dust which

-

Soo,ooo,

TEMS CASH.

.

Congress baa been ftsked to Bp.
proprinte funds to pay for the re
survey of the CViorndo-XevMexico line.

a

OF ALL NATIONALITIES.

During the past few days several at the bondsmen of the different
county officials have withdrawn us
entities ftbfd the lionda to which
they wore parties and the action
ha- - 6anawl considerable
comment
pro and con.
I ha offlciala naturally do not like
il mid seem 1o regard the bonds-- 1
me;, ns simply perfortDina a trivial
actio which r.o responsibility is
attached. On the other hand the
feel that they take
good ChatHHrB And a rrreat deal of
responsibility- foi which there is
no necessity.
If the officials will secure bonds
from ear ity companies it will be
under ol.IisrntLnis to anyone an
liiey are ween tllty Have porsouRl
bondsmen. Peeondlv: therH will
not be n lot of bondsmen always
ready to use the fact that thev are
on a bond to influence the ofBciai
iwts fif the officer and he will be
frm to ae as be sees fit. Thirdly
it is very much better for kbe
county and tetutor-1o have u
eurety company as surety, because
pndi r theae cironmBtanoes, if tlu
i any default on the part of on
official all the county or territory
has to do is to draw on the comp
which mast bavj a deposit in
th.t territory, for tiie money antl
leave the surety coWpany to settle
the alfair between themselves antl
officials aftbrward
After the four or moienits that
,
li
.. !,....,, I , m,.. i
'n xiww.'i iLin in h eve
.
it in rein s' ts of bOndbmen in this
county, during Hie bast six or seven
years, it is no vr.mder tbst people
are making up their minds that
i"
Roiny on boudf is a mighty poor
basiness, Tsos Cresset.

Calumet and Ilechi tlto greal
copper mines of Michigan, have
payed out in dividend over 8

PPLIES
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THE OFFICIAL BONDS.

State-hoo-

Alfonso Xlil was crowned kin n
of Spain last Saturday,

Genera TVlercliaiiciie
I

Demands
the "7th CoriTres.
Mexico

MAT 22

9

oVwlooked in

nul

;

that oaly.ee rial n subnil'able forjjplo.rjng'. These
'..inch
rut subjiras that In the
iv.:i..&! are in White Warble should
cooped beyond the shade of old
.

Looking at the kintlergarten ple
one dny, Dave noticed Lincoln',
and, after closely examining it. said:
"Say, Miss I)
is (lis the guy dat Id
the ms
loose?"
During a sudden thunderstorm
llous krepera will find a cettton flancame running into
nel fcsg u:ade with the downy side out- little
ward to slip over the broom on clean- - the kindergarten Crying as if her heart
would break. When the kinderirn rten-e- r
i; v. h great convenience far
asked
Make the bag with a said: "O,the cause of her trouble, she
Miss E., the sky barked at
ijawstting, no thai it can be tied se- - me."
the broom.
Kindergartener "Unlph. why didn't
yon come to school yesterday? Were
MEM OF MEANS.
you sick?" Ralph "No. nia'am, I
wasn't sick, but my mamma was."
Thomas A. Walker, a wealthy Hardin
Kindergartener "O," I'm sorry. And
county, Iowa, etockman, landed in New you say she is attsk abed?"
Ralph
Voi-elly in
with but 84- cents, "O. no, Miss .. she is sick aeouch."
ard m"! p rseses the identical 34 cents,
Lena (formerly a kindergarten pu!ch he w!H retain as a valuable heir-to- r
pil, now in the primary) "Tencber.de
his children's children.
you know how to play the bird
Alexander McDowell, clerk of the Teacher "No." Lena (,iith gamt-?great
house ef representatives at WssHilnir.
scorn) "Well, if yon had gone to Mist
f-- . althr Utjth at present a banker ant!
kiaderg-nrtewhen you were at
cnpiial
was at one time a jh or little ' you'd know how to
play it."
-- n
nr. t,:l Titv, P
week'v.
Tl e Mlhject hnd been the faeir r and
'.
of telling how he laid tlie bis barnyard
animals. Frequent mentoitrda t!n of his fortune.
tion had been made of the rooster and
r.f re: altlu uj:h at present bis crowing so
early in the morning
by all the luxury of the nnd waking the
other animals and the
di
in
nian.
lifrhts
tellir
farmer, Orear was absent one day
..
f 'he (l.ty.. rthen his bed wa, and
thf following morning Miss li. in'
filled u '1 h hay in an attic quired about his absence.
Oscar re'
-..
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Books.
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Drugs,
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Motions
Stationery.
Ths latest rnagazies for sale at all times and novel
f
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EDITION

Webster's
International
Dictionary
seJa.,Sa sW

I

nd

N.I.
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to rent.

Call

WaA ait..

, ..aasanus
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All persons are herein warned
pot to trespass a'pon the June Bust
placer claim, or n remove any
Ond or timber from the said
premise?1

June Bu M. & M. Co.,
lid l.itu.n, Manstiei
I

New Plates Throughout

tx hhw v f 4 4 v yy www wwwwiy wiennnmnir mmmnma

Definitions
Prepared under the direct
supervision of W T. HARRIS
rh.D.. I.L.D., Un.ted States
Commis8icnet of Education,
assisted by a large corps of
competent specialists and

,

'

25,000 New Words
Phrases r.o

ns when yov want anything in our line.

.

he had
get up every inorn- - plied: " v.as home." Miss B.
"Why
a: three :'; .!;, feed the cevvs, didn't you
eowi to kindergarten?" Osa h
of weofl before breakfast car "Because I didn't gel up
in time.
a rd then walk three m
les to school,
That rooster didn't crow loud enough."
A frltttd of William f. Whitn.v th
Chicago Tribune.
,tkej
y 'Poke of he latltr gentle)-'i'- "'
vfeh fvV of entertanment
TOLD IN FIGURES.
y'""'':''" " ra'd 'n leplyt "I have the
J
'a afar the expenditure,
New fork hns 250 hotels about
II IS the duty of every rich man to
fnem'
mack as he can afford, and half as many as London,
About 32,000.000 tons of water roll
In: Is my w: y
helnlcf these less
Iban myi If. I!, iter give over the cliff at Niagara every hour.
euipioynjent th: n give alms."
British North America beats the
Uaitsd States in size by 300,000 square

a
Atl rii.'i

ruaxtcy

at law,

and Council

Visiters a Specially

in

QgRKAN

Winn

coi.ni s row have six
poors plylrg "regularly on tl .t
' VsngtSg
between Shanghai and

Minim.

.

INCHESTER
REPEATING SHOT GUNS

m

are oheap in price, but in price only. " Take Down "
guns list at $27.00 and Solid Frame guns at $25.00, but
they will outshoot and outlast the highest priced
doubte barreled guns, and they are as safe, reliable
and handy besides. Winchester Shot Guns are made
of the very best materials thct can be procured, a
thoroughly modern system cf manufacture permitting
i
them to be sold at buyable prices.

...

3

Bindings.
0 2364 Pases
5000 Illustrations
T--

The

TREHPIEDR

NE'

MKX- 'cell

-

M

Webster's

Collegiate

Dictionary

Speeiuien pgea, etr. nt I. ,i!i
boolM sett .Oil npjilicut.in .

C.6C.Mr.aRIAM CO.
'

In spite of his age Kinperor Francis
Joseph of Austria is an art student.
M. Hamard,
he French sculptor,
has just completed at Paris the mudei
of a statue of Marshal Itochauibeau, u,
be presented 10 the city ol eVsnJaiOS
ton as a companion to the staiiie u(
t
La
I

aye ie.
Miaa Helen Hyde, of San Francisco,
won the tirst prize in a Toklo u rt
i.i which her work, done in tb
JapSl
0 saner, came i. to eouiu
exhi-biiio-

l

REE Send name oil Jdrci on .postal carj lor l4 ptge Illustrated catalogue.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., NEW Haven, Ct
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cari

na gei- i
I. ...
'
" circji.ar
"
in which are set 60
i

.

i

uiles.
It. takes the constant labor of
people to make matches for the

world.
The Kothschilds employ '7,000 men
in the various copper mitifca which
they own.
From
.
J
.
sin poiuuis orJ leaves cun be plucked
11

yearly for feeding silkworms.
has ho greatly iu- United Stales thut lust
creased in
Her to the e ;n p.ror hns h.
- Ulliri U
lion ntl
.
vata:ssii
..... 1.. in-i- r I'm
0 pr. v;;!i!u tu tiu-n.aschools btrip T4.UO0.1. Il) bop vines
war: !n.ij has bee a seat out t hat
Chicago bus thrrs buitdiUgs 17 or
Raes wi.: be I: Steted.
more Kiorie., ill height, seven of 16
nut'. rUJea of
Skoriss, ihres or ti, Mi. ot 14 and
c
J Si ' H
to two weeks' lift seven of li. Tale according to the
BStlt u nan who earelcssiy OOUnt of an ahleriiuiit.
m v a li i?t. d match la a for-- r
TltS Lee unite of l.eadville,
t'ol.,
that eity, although no dune prOAluoed over SlJ.Uno in one day'
- c
d ay the act.
woyk for. the poei.et.
Another fa
iu iteril when an v molls p.u l.e; ,vu,.i lii.it ot
the Aio.isj
sa so heir
mine, I'urlt ottjity, Colorado, vvliicli
tad ttss.p
Stive an pqrs than l,S0r,,U0tL Cavity,
1 th
tm n con
po; Kct or car, whva opened on a
miner.,! bearing aeata, n.ny he
It'cd upon to yield n wealth
Ol
.Inn to the mm- -

W?01r0spip.pisyed withsbow.
.1. cos., ... ot nr'tlas foolish beg-

ART NOTES.

Wo ulsn publish
wilhOlussaryof Seou.. Wnrrfa un,t .'hr has
" Pi at class in qu i.lty, scco.ij tl.uu b, hnii,"

v.;. an pea isntry have
hjs'i runn 1 cslled the
f

ever 1 or itmne,
otnoia, ana utiice.
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DANGEROUS
Denounced

in

CASTF

SPIRIT.

Strong Language

toy

NEW MEXICO.

To win a bet a Kansas man ate i
box of axle grease. Now his wheels
re greased.
did pretty well with
hlB $30,000,000. but wait till Rusael
Sage's will Is read.
Cecil Rhodes

King Edward Is going to work the
press by knighting a lot of newspaper
men at the coronation.
Boston papers, forgetful of John L.
Sullivan, are now alluding to Dr. Hal
as "Boston's Grand Old Man."

Bishop Henry C. Totter of New
York, In his second address at the
series on the responsibilities of
at Yale, discussed the subject
of the relation of the citizen and the
capitalist, and argued that "the panacea for the labor situation Is not any
particular method or plan, but greater
confidence between employer mid cm
ploye, between capitalist and laborer,
and a disregard of any caste distinctions. Almost the worst enemy of human society Is the spirit of caste, and
the tragic clement lu the constitution
of our modern society Is that under
forms of the government that profess
long ago to have abandoned I. It still
appears in forms more Insolent and
mischievous Hum any It lias previously
assumed; that while we may lie patient with the caste spirit when It survives as a product of earlier ages of

The New York man who prayed for
strength to beat hlB wife evidently MM distinction, ui feudal tradition,
did not bclisve in faith without works. or distinguished ancestry, or social
culture, it becomes, when we see it,
the mere
If the mat trust shall succeed la as too often we see It
Of
material possession,
getting control of the henneries and incarnation
In huge bulk and adroit associaheld
truck patches, the country will be done
.

say. it becomes a menace
tion, then,
alike to the right of the weak ami the
freedom of the poor. A caste of capiEmperor William has written a play. talists separated by practically
InsepNot only llils, but he has compelled arable barriers from a caste of labor"
the public to applaud and the critics to ers means social nnanhy and Indus1

for.

praise

trial war."

It.

It is doubtful, If under the law. adequate punishment can be given the
man who spends his Sunday shooting
ong birds.
Susan H. Anthony Is doubtless of
opinion that the tour of Kubelik It
this country has done the cause of female suffrage no good.
A San Francisco man named Dennis
wallowed carbolic acid. There were
no doubts as to the man's name by
the time u doctor arrived.

The czar will probably be obliged
to recall some of ills troops from
China to assist in subjugating the ob
stroperous Russian students.
Santos-Dumo-

America

is

enthusiastically says
the greatest country on

earth.

Can he be foolish enough
believe that this is news to us?

to

To the Berlin charge about the past
diamonds worn at Prince Henry's ball
at Chicago the Windy City retorts
that, anyway, they wers not Rhine
stones.

It
that

was the same old Fort Sumter
frowned down upon President
Roosevelt
at Charleston, but the
times have changed since the days of
the siege.
The czar has massed 10,000 fresh
troops in China. The force will be
inadequate, however, unless one Russian is equal to a full regiment of
Chinamen.
The Rreat powers of the world are
not so much concerned for the territorial Integrity of China as they are
about the prompt payment of Indemnity claims.
If the packing interests of the country continue to advance prices, the
genius of man will have to be called
upon to invent a substitute for sirloin

and porterhouse.

there is room for lmpiove-men- t
In modern burial customs,
the
evening funeral Is not likely to become
what the society reporters would call
"deservedly popular."
While

Future reception committees for
royal visitors will do well to remember that after Prince Hdiry boarded
the Dtutschland, he slept almost continuously for forty-eighours.

CONDEMNED

IN MISSOURI AND CONFISCATED IN NEW YORK.

Judge Clarke of St. Louis has convicted and fined heavily a number of
grocers for selling baking
powders
containing alum.
The week before the Health Department of New York seized a quantity
of stuff being sold for baking powder
which they found was made from
alum mixed with ground rock, and
dumped it into the river.
The Health Authorities are thus
taking effective means to prevent the
introduction into our markets of injurious substitutes in place of whole-Bom- e
baking powders.
As alum
costs only two cents a
pound, there is a great temptation for
those manufacturers who make substitutes and imitatio.i goods, to use
It. Alum baking powders can be detected by the health authorities by
chemical analysis, but the ordinary
housekeeper, whose assistance in protecting the health of the people is important, cannot make a chemical examination. She may easily know the
alum powders, however, from the fact
that they are sold at from ten to
twenty cents for a pound can, or
that some prize like a spoon or
glass, or piece of crockery, or wooden
ware is given with the powder as an
inducement.
As the people continue to realize the
importance of this subject and consumers insist on having baking powder of established name and character, aud as the health authorities continue their vigorous crusades, the
alum danger will, It is hoped, finally
be driven fron our homes.

If the charmed shirts that the Filipinos are wearing can go through an
American steam laundry without fading or ripping It is high time Uncle
Bam Imported a lot for home use.
Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney says she
finds that New York high society if
silly. Mrs. Whitney is a young woman
who doesn't regard the biggest string
of pearls as the greatest thing on

earth.
The New York World aerees that It
is not a bad precedent that Boston
sets for letting a good man know how
warmly hU work has been appreciated while he is stl'.l living to enjoy the
compliment.

Pattering n TninU Heart.
lady of great talent was left a
widow by her late husband.
In addition to this he Wt her 140,000 a year.
But there was a condition attached.
A string with a weight fastened to It
dangled behind this goodly sum. If
she married again her income
was
cut off cut off Instanter. It was hard.
It was very hard. But Love laughs at
restrictions. He laughs at conditions.
What's lucre to the blind boy? Pnltry
dross.
So the lady fell In love. Her love
was returned. She accepted the wooer
and the engagement was announced.
What was a paltry $40,000 a year to
d
pasBlon?
this
Foolish husband, thus to fancy that
he had bound the lady for life.
But wait! Hold on. The lady has
reconsidered ' her sacrifice and will
hang on to her $40,000.
And when you come to think of it,
especially from an experienced point
of view, $40,000 a year is a good bit of
money and there are comparatively
few husbands worth it.
A

lng down
do-boat

his newspaper, "and torpedestroyers and your torpedo-bodestroyer destroyer destroyers,

at

and so on as long as you can keep
up the repetition without making our
tongue Itch - but it strikes me that Just

at present the most active craft In nv
val and military circles Is the reputation destroyer." Puck.

Culinary.
"My predecessor, I believe,"
said
the new missionary, "did not live here
very long. suppose the climate killed
1

him."
"Really." replied the cannibal chief,
"I rather Incline to the belief that
our cooking had a great deal to do
with It."

INFLUENCE

D3.ME.

SIIOO

"I am a vinegar manufacturer."
I
presume,
"You make a brand,
called 'pure cider vinegar'?"
"Yes, sir."
"I will ask you to state what that's
made of?"
"Hold on!" exclaimed the attorney
for the defendant. "You needn't answer that. I object, your honor."
"State the objection." said the court.
"The ground of the objection, your
honor," replied the lawyer, nfter a
whispered conference with his client,
"is that the answer might tend to In-
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Iago Wotelle
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Was the piece well done?
guess so. the critics roasted it.

WHAT HE THOUGHT.
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King Edward, It Is announced, will
give a dinner to half a million poor
persons In Ixnidon as a feature of the
celebration following his coronation.
After the pageant and the rejoicings
are over It might be well for the k'ne
to give pcrlous consideration. If he
is capable of it, to the question why
ihere are 500,000 persons In Ixindon ('hi.stian church stands
so poor as to be glad of a dinner from by rii.itn of the moral power it
ttl
oration and Hie social benethe royal bounty.
fits ,'t had conferred."
After all, there may have been s
A War Against Rat.
little affectation in Dr. English's
"strenuous objection to being called
Imperial
The
health department of
the author of "Ben Bolt.' " The poet Germany, which numbers among Its
ray professed to think lightly of his counselors some of the most distinImmortal "Elegy;" but Gen. Wolfe guished Scientists, has lately considsaid, just before he fell on the Plains ered the possibility of exterminating
f Abraham, "I would
rather have rats throughout the empire. It in the
Britten that poem than taken Quebec." 'ibject of the health deportment to mitigate the danger from the spread of
diseases. Dr. Robert Koch,
King Alfonso is reported to be contagious
the eminent bacteriologist, has been
lealous of King Edward. Yet the lat- commls 'O.i to dcvUe a plan of getter would doubtless be glad to glv ting rid of the rut pest lu the eir t pol
half of his years and half of his tow us.
weight tr Alf If it were possible.
l
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birfday. Miss Irene.

Who is it by?
ain't got mail spectacles,

but

It looks

I love to see - little dog
And pat him on the head:
So prettily he wags his stump
Whenever he Is fed.

IfoKlnea.

"Are you a brigand?" asked
traveler In Europe.
"I am," was the answer.

the

"Well, how much will you charge
to steal me?"
"Why we don't usually do business
in that way. The question of fixing
"
a ransom
"This won't be any ransom transaction. This will be cash In advance.
But you've got to hurry up. I've got
my lecture learned by heart and my
magazine article written. All
want
now Is the advertisement."

Erastus

Reward SI OS.

Burial Association.
The people In and about Douglas.
Kansas, have organized a burial association, it has 1,000 members,
when
a member dies an 'assessment of 12
cents Is mSdfl against each member,
realising $100 for the expenses of the
funeral and $'J0 for the expenses of
maintaining the organization. The organization has bought and stored a
lot of burial goods in order to take
advantage of the wholesale prices.

criminate him."

A lubly book fo' yo'

Yuk-uts-

The renders of this paper will be. pleased to
jearn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that sclenco has been ablo to euro In all Its
stages, and that U ('atarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure la the only posltlre cure now known to the
Catarrh being a constitumedical fraternity.
tional disease, require a constitution:!! treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby dnstroylng
the
:
foundation of tnedisease, anil
the patl?nt
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting naturo In doing Its work. The proprietors have so much faith In its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred Hollars for
any case that it fuils to cure. Send for list of
Testimonials.
Address F. J. mENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold bv druggists Toc.
Ball a Family rills are the best.

Wig-gledy-

Erastus

letters have been received In London from Harry lie Wlndt, leader of
the expedition which Is attempting to
make Its way overland from Paris to
New York, dated Verkhoyansk, East
Sllierln, at the end of r'obrnnry.
In
spite of the forebodings ot the olHclnls
of Yakutsk, who strongly urged Mr.
De Wlndt not to continue his Journey,
saying the conditions were worse this
year than ever, the expedition reached
Verkhoyansk. OOO miles north, of
February 2Sth.
The members of the expedition hud
n terrible experience
while crossing
the Verkhoyansk mountains. 'Hie cold
degrees below
was Intense, sixty-threzero being registered. All the travelers were frost bitten. Otherwise they
were well and In good spirits and were
leaving the same day for Sredne
Kolymsk, n town of East Liberia, ItOO
miles further on. which the party
hoped to reach about the middle of
March. Then It was their Intention to
push on 1,500 miles to East cape, on

coal ou board.

Nobody! HnalneiM.
"Mr. Wtgglcdy," said the attorney
for the prosecution, "you are the defendant in this case, are you not?"
"Yes, sir."
"What is your occupation, Mr.

Miss Irene

lalk Ella Squeeler

Pillbox.

Ait Insinuation.
Mrs. Uppton My daughter both
plays and paints, professor.
Prof. Blunt I have never heard her
play, but I am aware she possesses
remarkable talent as an artist.
Mrs. Uppton So you have seen
specimens of her work?
Prof. Blunt Well, er I have met
the young lady, you know.

Stops ttic Oouxrh and
Works on- the Cold
Laxative Broom Quin iue Tablets. Price 13a
-

"Here. Johnnie. ' said the proud mother,
"you may have one of the first cruller
I ever bHked."
"And be careful. Johnnie." added the father, "not to let It fall
on your toes."
zn A
KIK AND KXPKXIKS
to ro"n with rig u introduoe our 1'onltrv goods
Sendslp. Juvellc Mftf Co., Dipt D.Parsous.Kan.
The boys wc cull kids are not gonts
when they grow up; they sometimes get
to be hogs.
The WSll-poSt-ed
druggist advises you
to use Hamlin's Wizard Oil for pain, for
he knows what It has done.
He (nervously) Who Is that tramping
around overhead? She That's papa Mo
always gels restless toward morning.
Plbo'a Cure for Consumption is an Infallible
anedicne for coughs and colds. N. W. SAairjaU
Ocean Grove, N. J.. Feb. 17. 1900.

When a man starts for a dentist's
fice he usually strikes u
guit.
Mrs. Wlnslow's "Violitlng Syrnp.
looth-hurt-

A DARKY

An t.'mlrslrable Job.

"Here's a position

I

wouldn't like."

JOKE.

Marrlnge of u deuf and dumb couple
ought to result iu unspeakable happiness.

WATCHES - We aell a guaranteed timekeeper nlcklt
caae.atetn wind. Hum am for Sl.50.rx. p.pd. no recrlpl
Of

SKe Would Not be
Without It Now.

He I heah Jeems Johnson is doing a shell game down Souf.
She How Is dat?
He Why, he's shelling peanuts.

TO DROWN.

Thirty

l
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"Are you guilty or not guilty?"
asked the police magistrate of the
prisoner, who was dazed from the effects of his recent dissipation.
"Give me time to think It over, your
honor," replied the prisoner.
"With pleasure," replied the judge.
"I'll give you thirty days."
The Boston Maiden.
Clad only In her nlghtrobe and her
spectacles, the
little girl
was carried out of the burning building
by the brave fireman.
"Your name, please?" asked the rehnlf-fa!ntt-

First Tramp Grab de spar, Bill, an' de tide oil wash us in.
I'll take me chauc es, Sykes, I alnt got de nerve to be

Second tramp
washed in.

If a man will drive 290 holes through
the plastering of the dining room wall
lu vain search for a joist in which
to insert a nail whereon to hang a
picture, and then try to miss It altogether and find the beam at the first
whack, and a woman will plunge into
the water and rescue her child at the
risk of her life and then give It a
sound spanking, why don't we Invent
some new and appropriate name for
what we at present call human nature? Puck.

Groaae S Jontta, 314 Lincoln Ave., Chicago

woman will often say no, whon she
means yea; but never yes, whon sho
means no.

A Sensitive Soul.
you have said
"I suppose even
things you have regretted." said the
man with a hasty temper.
"That Isn't the point at all," an"I have been
swered Mr. Meekton.
trying to figure out whether I ever
said anything that I didn't regret."

Problem.

pre?.

A

asked the I. b.
"Oh, nothing whatsoever," sarcastically replied the shoo clerk, "especially
when the door slams."

A

of-

y

For children teething, aoftena tbfl gums, reuurea
ullaya pain, curea wlud colic. a3c SSfJMSi

observed the shoe clerk, as he glanced
over the want column of his paper.
"What Is it?" queried the inquisitive
hoarder at the pedal extremity of the
table.
" "Wanted A young man for a clerical position, to be partly In the store
and partly outside!'" read the shoe
clerk.
"What's wrong wlrn that Job?"

PREFERRED

In-

Beta-rin-

Enveloped

:

Terribly

Bchrlng straits. Probably the next
news of the expedition will be Its arg
rival In tgje United States via the
straits. He Wlndt mentions a report that Baron Toll's expeditionary
ship aria was stranded off the Siberian Islands, with only seven tons of

OF THE CHURCH.

Mankind From the Cradle
to the Grave.
Prof. John William Draper, author
of "The Intellectual Development of
Europe," has this to say about the
church
"Never In the world before was there
such a system. From her central scat
at Rome, her all seeing eye. like that
Itself, could squally take
nf Provide)
In a hemisphere at a glance, or examine the private lite of any individual.
Her boundless Influence enveloped
kings lu their palaces, or relieved the
beggar at the monastery gate. In all
Europe there was not a man too obscure, too Insignificant Ot too desolate
for her. Surrounded by her solemnities, everyone received Ids name at her
altar; her bells chimed at his marriage; her knell lulled a his funeral.
of
She extorted from him the seci-'this life ut her confessionals, and puu- pauanees.
In
Isbed his faults by her
his hour of sickness and trouble her
IruvmiiIs KikiiLfht him mil
liim
by her exquisite litanies and prayers
to place Ids reliance on God. or
strengthening him for the trials of life
by the examples of the holy and just.
Her prayers hail an efficacy to give repose to the dead. When even to his
frleuds his lifeless body had become
an offense, In the name of God she received It Into her consecrated ground,
and under her shadow be rested till
the great reckoning day.
"From little better than a slave she
raised Ida wife to be his equal, and,
forbidding him to have more than one,
met her recompense for those noble
deeds In a firm friend at every lireslde.
Discountenancing all impure love, she
put around that fireside the children of
one mother, and made that mother little less than sacred iu their eyes, lu
ages of lawlessness and rapine, among
people but a step above savages, she
vindicated the Inviolability of her precincts against the hand of power, and
made her temples a refuge aud sanctuary for the despairing and oppressed.
Truly she was the shadow of a great
rock in many a weary laud!
"The civilization of Kurope, so far as
It lins yet advanced,
has been nccom
pllshed by the agency of many different causes, foreign and domestic, but
among all these the Institution of the
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new-foun-

About the Site of It.
"Talk about you torpedo-boa- t
troyers," said the Sage of Kohack,

Suffer

tense Cold.

1

I

The press Is an educator
whose
cl.vms are beginning to be recognized
The superintendent of the public
achools of Evanston, III., has advised
children to read the newspapers.

Members

Pictorial fiumor

Bishop Potter.

RED RIVER,

EXPEDITION.

DE WINDT'S

Lethargtcvllta.
Ida "He says- - If 1 marry him life
will be one long, sweet dream."
May "Giaclous!
He musi expect to
sleep all the time."
Ida "I wouldn't he surprised; we
are going to live .n Philadelphia."

porters.
"Iphigenla," she gasped.
the penultimate, please."

i"i in .i t' .in
First Senator
seems to
be troubling Jones."
Colleague "Seo that woman
His
with the eyeglasses
aud the stern
smile in the gallery?"
"Yes."

"That's his wife and

HIgnt of Spring.

buddy!"
exclaimed
the
sproutiug blade of grass to the embryo
"Hello,

leaflet.

"Please don't shoot!" exclaimed the
bud. In mock alarm.

"Accent oo

got a
woman suffrage hill in 1i1b pocket. He
doesn't know whether to Introduce It
and get. roasted or to Bit still and meet
her when the session's over."
"What will he do?"
"Ob, he ll Introduce it"

he's

Neither would thousands of others. We
refer to Vogeler's Curative Compound ; it
does so much good and seems to reach
every form of stomach trouble, that people
have found that it is die one true specific.
Aud what are stomach troubles? The easiest
answer is that
of all the diseases and ailments which affect us proceed
from one lorni or another of stomach
trouble.
Indigestion is one of the worst and most
prevalent fcrnu, but Vogeler's Curative
Compound cures indigestion.
Here IA Us
:nstance :
Mr. W. Bowel, of 34, Priory Street, Win" I wish to state that
chester, Col , writes
my wife has been taking Vogeler's Curative
Compound for a long lime, anil it is the
only thing that has done her any real good
for indigestion, in fact nothing would induce
her to be without a bottle now."
When we stop to seriously consider the
fact, that this great remedy is made from
the formula of one of the most eminent living
mi. Ion physicians,
it is no wonder that
people who have happily experienced the
benefit to be derived from its use, will not
s

;

now be without it at any cost.
St. Jacob's Uil, Ltd., Baltimore, Md , will
send you a free sample bottle. Write
them.

s

AVE MONEY
iiuy your good at
Wholesale Prices.

Our .ami page catalogue will be sent
upon receipt of 16 cents. This amount
does not even pay the ixtsUtge, but It Is
sufficient to show us that you are acting
In good faith. Hetter send for It now.
Your neighbors trade with us whv uol
you also y

-

CHICAGO
The house that tells the truth.

MONEY AND LUXURY.

Education

In Holland.

WORLD OF

The mass of the children of Holland
always be found In the public
They Are the Curse of Modern French may
schools, and In these Institutions there
Women.
are no distinctions of rank, so that tha
"Tl o enemy of tin- modern woman In high and lowly commingle on terms of
Kriinto Is the love of luxury and of perfect equality. EducatVn begins at
six years of age In the public schools,
mosey."
Thus spoke M. Ungues ts Uoux. the and at twelve a girl is examined and
celebrated French Journalist anil rrltle, passes on for a live years' course in
In one of the series of lectures In the higher burger schools, of which
The
French which he Is delivering nt the Holland possesses seventy-two- .
University of Pennsylvania. Ue be- coeducation of the sexes is an admitted
lieves that this unnatural love destroys principle. In the primary schools boys
her domestic happiness. The system of and girls are brought up together. They
marrying for money, he says, has learn side by side and are on familiar
Created what Is ometlniM known as terms from early childhood without the
A great point
the "third sex," i. e., the wi.man who smallest III resulting.
is made of languages. Rnd no Dutch
does not want to rear any children.
girl
or
of the tipper
middle classes Is
The result of this system 1ms produced n class of young women who considered educated who cannot speak
at thirty nre unmarried and likely to English, French and German more or
remain so. Several years ngo II, I,e less fluently.
Probably owing to the system of edUoux established a bureau In Paris for
giving advice to unmarried women ucation in force the women folk are
inclined to grow up somewhat Indeand nearly all of the hundreds of women who came to him had the same pendent. We are told that tin' Prejustory to tell. I. e.. that they were well dice against women working for a
bred, left school at twenty, attended livelihood lias almost disappeared, and
even Fifth women sometimes choose a
the theater, opera, balls, etc.. postponing marriage until twenty live years profession. They include doctors, denold, always expecting to many, but tists, many of them llrst rate: photoAbout 1,000
not quite deciding to do so. At this graphers anil gauleiiers.
period they Invariably began to pity girls hold posts as assistant chemists,
the Innocent young girls who married some ,1,(MM are nurses, trained in the
and began to assume the cares of their White ("loss homes and on a par with
A
sex. The men they saw pleased them the very best of their profession.
less and less. They were unable to woman Is curator of the national hisawaken the sentiment of love for them, tory museum in Haarlem and another
and at last they round themselves nt holds the same post at Utrecht, while
the age of thirty still unmarried too a third is head dispenser at a hospital
late they saw that marriage Is only a In Amsterdam.

entering the stem of the burner

SCIENCE.

AND INVENRECENT DISCOVERIES
TIONS OK IMPORTANCE.

-

Pcacll "liarpanar That In Opnratad
t.lka Khaara Dartae to Knap I'.n In
for In
I'oaltlon - Liquid Ciiahlnn
rnndaftcrnt laa alantla..

means, not an end.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
Bilk, wool or cotton perfectly at one boil-iaSold by druggists, 10c. per package.
Cows That Wear Earrings.
The cows In Belgium wear earring:.
The law decrees that every cow when
it has attained the age of three
months must have In its ear a ring
to which is attached a numbered metal tag.

An Old Shipyard.
shipyard at Omiuato. Japan, still
In operation,
was established 1,000
years ngo.

'

si. ii. lies the Wrltafa Hand.
it did not insure a correct position of
the body relative to the pen, and th
writer waa not compelled to sit so a3
to produce the best results.
Fred Rench of Colton, Cat, believes
that the attachment that he has Jllal
designed for this work is an improvement over the former Invention, aB It
is secured to the body and project-outwarat the proper angle, to maintain the pen in a right relation to
the paper. The curved spring forming the device has a clamp for the
penholder at one end and a breast
button at the opposite end, with a
curvature In the arm to afford play
during the movement of the pen in
d

Coaxing the Knlmlropt.

interesting ' experiments for
the artificial production of rain by
means of electricity hava been carried out in Japan. The probability of
greater success being obtained by this
means in lieu of the system of detonating explosives
in the upper air
by
strata lias often been advocated
scientists. This attempt by the Japanese, however, is the first practical
effort to prove the truth of this theory
and it was attended with conspicuous'
success. The trials were made by the
Kukushiina
prefecture.
Operations
were commenced at It in the evening,
tint there was no sign of atmospheric
change until a o'clock next morning
when a cluster of clouds was observed over the hill on which the experiment was held.
At length rain beSome

Mrs. Mamie Herbert, 56 Elmwood Ave.,
Buffalo, N. Y., Treasurer Empire State
Fortnightly, Buffalo, N. Y., After Eight
s
Years' Suffering Cured by Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound.
Pink-ham'-

" Dear MRS. PlNKHAK :
Inflammation and ulceration of the
uterus laid me low and robbed lite of its joys for me. For eight years
I was in frequent pair, and misery, and then Lydia E. l'iitkhain's
Vegetable Compound came to me, the greatest boon I have
known, for it brought new life and health to me. I used several
bottles of Compound and your Sanative Wash. My improvement
was slow, but from the first bottle I felt that I was better, and so I
kept up courage and continued the treatment. None of my friends
ever dreamed that I would be well again, but I have now enjoyed life
to its fullest extent for three years."
Mrs. Mamie Herbert.
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTISH IS NOT GENUINE.
When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness, leuoorrhosa, displacement or ulceration of the
feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache,
womb, that bearing-dowbloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous
or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, fauitncss, lassitude,
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,
" feelings, blues and hopelessness,
and "
they should rememlter there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E.
Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles,
liefuse to bi:y any other medicine, for you need the best.
Mrs. Pinkliam Invites all sick women to write her for advice
She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
n,

"all-Kou- e"

Durable

Wall Coating

NOT A K ALSO MINI

Forms a pure and permanent coating and does not require to be taken
off to renew from time to lime. Is
a dry powder, ready for use by
mixing with cold water.

over
which the rain fell extended
many miles. As a single experiment
of this description is scarcely conclusive, the .scientists who carried out
these particular trials propose to repeat them, with a view to establishing the feasibility of the dea. Scientific American.
U(iult Cuabloa for the Mimtii
The principal objection to the
gas mantles now in use
is that the slightest jar or disturbance
tends to crumble them, as they are
very fragile, and when subjected 'to
motion of any sort their life Is materially shortened. Attempts have hltli-ert- o
been made to provide a support
which would prevent the mantle from
being subjected to jarring action, but
most, if not all, of these devices have
used springs to wholly or In part perform this work. The invention
is intended to sustain the
mantle without the use of springs, using in its stead a float of sufficient
buoyancy to carry both the mantle

TO THOSE BUILDING

Use your nasty decaying kalso-raine- ?
No, airl ALABASTINK U what I
aiced for uud what 1 want."
"Faugh!

DANGEROUS KIDNEY DISEASES CURED
Creatinsr a National Sensation In the Cure
of Chronic Ailments of the Kidneys.
Major T. IT. Mars, of the First Wiscon-r,i- n be taken.
Cavalry regiment, writes from 1425 This remedy
Panning street, Chicago, 111., the fol- strikes at
lowing letter:
once the
"For years I suffered with catarrh of very root of
the kidneys contracted In the army. the disease.
Medicine did not help me any until a It nt once recomrade who had been helped by
lieves theca-tarrhkidadvised me to try it. I bought
some at once, and soon found blessed neys of the
relief. I kept taking it four months, stagnant
and am now well and strong and feel blood, pre-- v
e n ting
better than I have done for the past
twenty years, thanks to Peruna."- the eseapeof
T. H. Mars.
serum from
Mr. John Vance, of Hartford City, the blood.
Ind., says: "My kidney trouble is much I'eruna stimulates the kidneys to
better.' I have improved so much that excrete from the blnod the accumueverybody wants to know what medi- lating poison, and thus prevents the
cine 1 am using'. I recommend I'eruna convulsions which are sure to fo ow if
to everybody and some have commenced! tlie poisons are allowed tu remain. It
to use it. The folks all say that If Dr. gives great vigor to the heart's action
Ilartman's medicine cures me it must and digestive system, both, of which are
be great." .lobn Vance.
apt to fail rapidly in his disease.
Mr. J. Brake, of Petrolea, Ontario,
I'eruna cures catarrh of the kidneys
Canada writes: "Four years ago I simply because it cures catarrh where-eve- r
had a severe attack of Bright' s disease,
located.
which brought me so low the doctor
If you do not derive prompt and satsaid nothing more could be dnne for isfactory results from the use of I'eme.
I began to take Peruna and runa, write at once to Dr. Ilartman,
Manalln, and in three months I was giving a full statement of your case:
a well man and have continued so and be will be pleased to give ou bit
ever since."'--J- .
Brake.
valuable advice gratis.
At the appearance of the first symptom
Address Dr. Ilartman, Presi lent ot
of kidney trouble, I'eruna should The Ilartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

Sound
at Hen,
According to the Yacht the following conclusions respecting sound signals at sea have been reached by British experts:
(1.) In calm weather low notes are
heard further than high; but the reverse Is tine when the sea is rough
and when the wind is opposite in direction to the direction from which
t tie sound
arrives. It sometimes happens that tic sound of the signal is
much weakened, or even extinguished
in a certain region, while other areas,
more distant even, hear the signal.
This phenomenon has been especially
noted during calm weather.
(2.) To hear a signal during fogs
it is rtdvlsaule to stop all noises on
the listening vessel.
It is better to
stop the ship's engines.
(3.)
Under no condition is a sound
signal always certain.
It is, therefore, to be considered only as an auxiliary warning.

Pe-ru- na

New Pana.ll Sharpener.
The inventor who designed the pencil sharpener shown below evidently
saw a woman trying to sharpen a
pencil with a pair of shearu and mad..'
up his mind tu provide her with an
implement of this kind made on
purpose for the work.
The device
comprises a pair of hingtd members,
r
with a pivoted
and an
adjustable cutting blade mounted on

We are experts in tbe treatment of
walls. Write and see how helpful
we can lie, at no cost to you, iu getting beautiful and healthful homes.

IN ALL CALIBERS
CARTRIDGES
from .22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powder

always give entire satisfaction.
They are made and loaded in a
modern manner, by exact machinery operated by skilled experts.
THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD
ALWAYS ASK FOR THEM

mm

Operated Like shear.
one of the swinging arms. This blade
is slightly curved and can be tilted at
any angle, with a screw for holding
The. pencil holder is
it in position.
attached to the under member. and has
a block at the entl to limit. tHe inserBy adjusting the
tion of the pencil
blade at the proper angle it can be
made to cut a short or long shaving
thus giving the pencil a sharp or
blunt point, as desired. There Is no
oiling of the Angers, and as the pres
sure is on the side of the holder instead of on the point of the pencil
there Is little danger of breaking the
lead. Amos T. Fox of Tacoma, Wash.,
is the inventor.
Mom on North aide or Tree?
Every schoolboy who respects him
self knows that all the story books ol
i'athflnders and Indlnn scouts agree in
saying that the mass grows on the
north side of trees and that Indians
thread their way through the trackless forest by remembering this ru!..
Every observant man of mature age
knows by experience that the rule is
chiefly exceptions.
It has remained
Tor Mr. Henry Kraemer of Philadelphia to give statistics on the point.
Of the trees he examined, the moss
was on the weBt side in in per cent,
on the northwest Bide in 10 per cent,
on the north side in 10 per cent, on
the northeast side In 20 per cent, on
the cast side In 35 per rent, and on the
southeast side In 15 per cent.
New (ialvanio Cell.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

new

galvanic

cell, which

take the form of a very

may

di. table dry

cell, has been designed at l.udwlg-shafefor electric lighting and for
driving small machinery.
The depolarizing agent Is calomel, which ll
mixed with finely divided carbon, and
also with chalk to neutralize the
hydrochloric acid formed.
An electrode of carbon or platinum is placed
in a bag of the mixture, the positive
pole being the usual zinc, and the exciting liquid Is a solution
of sine
The electromotive
chloric.
force is
abou. '.ne volt.
n
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Mom lug support for the lliirurr.
and the burner. Surrounding the end
of the service pipe above the key Is
a metal cup containing a heavy liquid,
preferably mercury or glycerine. ' Inverted in this cup Is a bell having vertical sides and a flanged rim at the
bottom. The bell rests on a vacuum
ring floating on the liquid, while an
outer vacuum ring prevents undue
The cap
lateral play to the float.
which covers the cup simply protects
the Uquk' from the accumulation of
dirt and does not prevent the free Ver

tical movement of the tube which
ries the burner. As soon as the gas
Is turned on the bell riass a distance
corresponding to the amount of pres--arthus supporting the burner on
a cushion of gas, and when not burning the whole weight is carried by the
float ring. In either case all vibration
car-

DON'T STOP TOBACCO

Suddenly. It injures the nervous system to do so. Use BAC0-CUR- 0
and it will tell you when to stop as it takes away the desire fortcbacco.
You have no right to ruin your health, spoil your digestion and poison
your breath by using the filthy weed. A guarantee in each box. Price
$1.00 per box, or three boxes for 32,50, with guarantee to cure or
money refunded. At all good Druggists or direct from us. Write for free booklet.
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ALABASTINE COMPANY,

al

WINCHESTER

pencil-holde-

gan to fall, followed by a second fall

at 11 a. m. and afterward a third,
fourth and fifth, the last being about
9:30 in the evening. The area upon

n

ALABASTINE

with zoological

tion of the ears of a lobster.
The
hearing organs of that Interesting
crustacean are situated in the base
Joints of the lesser pair of feelers
which it bears on Its head. It is very
different with certain insects, a class
by no means distantly related to the
crustacean group. In the grasshopper and locust tribe, for example, the
ears exist on the body segments, or
may be found on the legr, while th"
functions of hearing has been attributed In the ants to certain little projections on their feelers. In the bees
it hits been believed that a rtiembrane
which exists between the fifth and
sixth Joints of the back represented
the ear. Now ..n English
scientist
suggests that this structure is really
organ. This writer
a
further asserts the belief that bees
are incapable of distinguishing sounds
and only respond to the familiar
"hum" or "buzz.''
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Teetotalers in Canada.
The Toronto Mail makes a claim that
If
tha teetotalers were counted It
would probably be found that in proportion to population
they are more
numerous in Canada than anywhere
else in the civilized world."
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Earn of lnaerta.
A favorite

Keap. Hi'- Pan In I'oNlllnn.
Some time ago a device for maintaining the hand and pen In correct
position while writing waa shown.
The curved spring which provided till
support was attached to a weight resting on the desk, necessitating the use
of a heavy hody to afford a sufficient
steadlnessi to aid the writer. As It
was entirely Independent of the writer

i

Is ab-

sorbed by the liquid, Instead of being
transferred .ilrectly to the mantle, as
would be the case If the connection
were rigid. H. S. Campbell of Baltimore, Md., is the Inventor.

New and Vnloabla Alloy.

The new secret alloy of M. P. Germain, stated to cost less than twenty
cents a pound. Is alleged to have remarkable properties.
It Is a little
heavier than i'old. It Is claimed to be
less liable to fracture than steel and
to admit of tempering like that metal,
and It may be welded by hammering
without heat. Its color Is yellow, and
it reglstii oxidation and adds.

CO., -

CHEMICAL

EUREKA

La Crosse. Wis.
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Pi lis
Coated, 60 doses, 25c), are
a new, tasteless, odourless,
economical substitute for the
celebrated liquid C U T I -CURA RESOLVENT, as
well as for all other blood
purifiers and humour cures.
Each pill is equivalent to one
teaspoonful of liquid RE-

Put up in

pocket vials, containing 60 doses, price, 25c.
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CUTICURA RESOLVENT PILLS (Chocolate

SOLVENT.
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Popular J'rkta. C. H. Morne, Mtfr.
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Kurl for our New Premium I, Int.
, Denver

The (ieyMerlte Soap Mfg. t'omptt n

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY OFFICE

CO.,

&

laboratory

Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mailot
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Gold & Silver Bullion r.ennea, r.;euea ana Attayaa
OR PURCHASED.
Concentration Tests 100 lbs. or car load ota.
Write for terms
1736-173-

Lawrence St

6

Denver. Colo.

CUTICURA RESOLVENT PILLS are alterative,
antiseptic, tonic, and digestive, and beyond question the
purest, sweetest, most successful and economical blood
and skin purifiers, humour
yet
cures, and
compounded.
tonic-digestiv-

RHEUMATISM CURED
Do vtiu have lamanpsa, tenderness and swol
ling of the joiutsT
Do you have contractions uud stiffness of
the tendons
Do y..ii have pains in the hip and Irg-sDo you huve BtitTiies in the Bhoulderf
Do you huve pains about the huartl

MARSHALL'S REMEDY
FOR RHEUMATISM

es

is the one pHMoWtivi: indicaied.

Complete Treatment $i

SLICKERS?

Complete external and Internal treatment
fur every humour, consisting of CiiTicuHa
Soap, 25c., to cleanse the skin of cruau
and acttlaa, and sofian tlio thickeuad cub-

WHY

icle; CUTICURA OlNTMBNT, fiOc., tO 11tautly allay iiclilng, iiitlainniation, and
irritation, and soothe and Ileal and Ccti
cura Husi.c vkst Pills, 2Sc., to cool and
claanaa tba blood. A SmaLC Sbt Is oftec
sufficient to oure the moat torturing, dia
figuring, itching, burning, anil scaly akin,
soalp, ami blood humours, oczemaa.ranheii,
and irritations, with loss of hair, from
Infancy to aga, when all else fails.
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one of the
grandest musical festivals eve.1 givColfax
en In the territory, on the last of Western
May.
Pour professional solists
have been engaged and a twenty
Station nl Xprtngmr,
pieoe orclx'stra and oratorio of 90
voices will ;ive the progiatn.
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ran iiiirh in town
and Monday niht.
RATES tF fUBHCRIPI TON
fTuclfl Jimmie Garland
ot hie
Weekly, per year
91.60 pewioil eheck cash and with a few
75 ot' ,,i9 B0 Plld frieuds, filled upon
Wkly, six months
rot trut whisky aiut went on the
Weekly, three months
40
war path. He and John Oonlev
have boon on the outs for eomc
itime.
Bolb claimed a car hat
LOCAL.
Mr. Conley had given permission
to other parties to take out of the
Chntles Wftihtr wu over froni old La Belle tunnel. Mr. Garland
hkown, veuterday.
Eliz
Ut a 45 Colt's revolver and mareh- ,i) en rnd down the ftrot (hrnat E l. H&tton left yesterday ou a iug to kill Mr. Conley on sight.
business trip to Antonito.
Mr. Conley not wishiug to have
(iny trouble, tried to keep out of
John aud Jesse Young was over siyht and could not. believe Ijnele
from the Baw mill Sunday, visiti::;; limmie would
if left
shoot
friends,
alone.
But Uncle Jimmie was
in earnest and when night came
Lenndro Archelete, the Justin of
went to Mr. Conley'a cabin and
tttCO'J
the Pieoe, of QiieStQ,
took two shuts at him through the
own, yesterday.
window.
One shot came within
Tile K.eyetoUe people h,ive seven six inches of bitting him vud if it
men working o: ttteir property at had bi en a little higher would hnve
He (Inn
at least cip,'f Imn.
i he heil of Bitter creek.
l.r"ke m tie- door tnd M. Conley
Ketaetnbei 'h fjfllon Sunday an.ppled Willi Ijnele Jimmie and
It m H every Sabbath took the gun frmn him and stuck
He
'horning nt ill a it. in the school him over Him head with it.
thou helped liiru np and drove liim
r?itdiilg
'out of the house. This morning
M
L msf wan down from the ,. H. Welch came np from Questa
Edi
leii.ny mid reporla an,,,,, ftrr,.R,.( Mr. Garland and
itn-falling
Hie night took him to that plat for his pre- befoi U ins place
mutuary Hearing.
W. .). bloyd, Justice of the Peace
Mi
of the pirtiiM who left last
of this preeiait is visiting in Colofill to spend the winter on theniit-- :
rado, we have no constable and
untntf to camp better the deputy sheriff could not be
d (ban evtf witii the district.
J'l
found wheu wanted.
Tile best element of t lie camp is
C. j Marsh is husy at work on
as never before and they
arronsed
i h
he Aspen Lilv and h1
.
L t
J .
J iuai
are
me nexii term or
H
ueiermea
looking tine.
Uronht npoine
us tin" looking ore as you'll fine court in this county will bring to
justice the outlaws of this section,
almost anywhere,
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J. W. 1'ngh oame in yosterdny 400 to 91.500; Demmu: 91,300 to'- -l
from Pueblo to look after Iiih 1,500
mining interest. Ho in interested
Doleflate ttudya bill, aathori
in the Victor and other good properties.
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